
lavender blossoms, are uaedlby EngUsn
weapon carried by the gins, who, on?

occasion, use them freely on each other . AFTER THE GRIP
"I w-- i very weak and ran down and did not

THE AUSTRALIANS.

A RACE THAT HAS EVljoEXTbY
. DEGENERATED-- 1

I "

Hare Intelligence Shown In Track-
ingHow They Convey jfew

Zhefr Weapon, House a4 ,

Article of FooOi

Catarrh Caa't Be Cared
With local applications, ar they cannot "reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it

have to take internal remedies. Hall'sSju Cnre is taken internally, and acta di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is no quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular prescription.

LADIES' C0LUH& ?

, THE ULBTBCTTH TKSXT. v

"""The 'labyrinth party, which ia a

fonn-o- f entertainment nowwunewhat ia
vogue, is merely a modifjDadiaa of the
oobwb party. Prizes ate 'attached to

coidand hidden in vaaaoaaplaces,-- the

cords being then passed Cm; and out, back
and forth, in tangled confusion, ending
finally in big wooden spt ls attached to

the vfcemdfclier imthe midn parlor. The

guestsbegm witbtii9 . spools, winding

ihe corfl oorthem astbey'are able to
tbeprize end is un-

earthed. drlJfcioD,onor and booby

prizes are avrarftted rto those who re-

spectively;
'arequicbB8t and 'slowest in

threading they labyrinth. New York
.Telegram. ; 1 '

STRAIGHTt ROiC ttBCE SHOULDERS.

' A physicianrof higxrepute declared

one day recently thatfeff 4 it were in bis

yower he would paifs a law that all

women's garments shcmld hang straight
from the shoulders. The Greeks of old,

glnjstrength, like bo many after that prostrat
ing disease. Seeing Hood's
Sarsaparilla highly

I began to
take it, and was more
than pleased with the
way it pnilt me tip. I
think it has made me bet-
ter than before I was
eick. I have also been de

3lighted with HOOD'S
Mrs. Enersea. PILLS, and always

prefer them to any other
kind jiow. They do not gripe or weaken. I am
gladto recommend two such fine preparations

Ho o d 's"C u re s
as Flood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills."
Maal lSAXAH Emerson, Manchester, N. H.
Get flood's.

.

HQOO'S PILL.S are purely vegetable, careful-Vjtrepar- sd

from the best ingredient.

musust
lower"

X used August Flower for Loss of
vitality and general debility. After
taking two bottles I gained 69 lbs.
I have sold more of your August
Flower since I have been in business
than any other medicine I ever kept.
Mr J Peter Zinville says he was made
a hew man by the use of August
Flower, recommended by me. I
have, hundreds tell me that August
Fiower has done them more good
thth any other medicine they ever
took. Gkorgs W. Dye, Sardisj
Mison Co., Kv. o

WISE WORDS.
S

"jfhe manner of giving is the. gift

Intelligence lies in music's finger tips.
The penalty of originality is singu- -

The needy man is mindful of his
friends.

Expediency is frequently another
naijfe for compromise.

OUts should be a matter of inspiration
anfijnot of calculation.

Experience is the most costly and the
mct indispensable thing.

5 man requires a vast amount of space
in proportion to his size.

$st days provide themselves; the
ferfsi must be provided for.
."inclination enforced to meet oppo3i-tio- n

becomes determination.
H; is always in the purchase of some- -

else that one economizes.
fhe faithful disciple of the propnet

wi3 respect the crumbs on his beard.
(Those who most loudly proclaim their

doubts are those most ready to believe.
Absurdities which please our self lore

ar as readily accepted as truths that of-fe- fd

our vanity are doubted or denied.
p'here is nothing which man is born

iritoi the world so destitute of as habit,
orrwhich he so amply sad so soon ac-

quires. -
Cine would extend his follies to others

inifrder to convince hionelf that there
is nothing extraordinary in his practice
of,, them.

ft is perhaps inevitable that the human
builder of plans and sounder of purposes
should measure the infinite with a two
foot rule. Judge.

f,i 1.

. 2 Tr eatment of Coffee.
Guatemalans believe there is no better

coffee than that raised on their own
plantations, and Central America has of
lat; years acquired a high reputation
in 'the markets of the world. It is us-

ual j for wealthy Guatamalans to make
su of good coffee in traveling by tak-fn.alc- ng

a store of their own. A lonsr
gUs tube, several inches in diameter,
btitjj tapering to a funnel at ore end, is
fitted with ground coffee, and through
thinass is poured cold water. A strong
solution of coffee slowly drips from the
narrow end ot the tube, and this liquid
is trefutly put Up in air-tig- ht vessels, to

d up in small quantities and
drii&k on the journey. Nev Yori Wit- -

neili . .
-

4.- - .
-- L How to S38 the Wind. :

''pake a polished metal surface of two
fe.tor more with a straight edge; a
larHj haudsaw will answer the purpose
vey well. Next, above all things else,
choose a windy day for the experiment,
bu'fcjwhether hot or cold doe3 not mat-
te neither will it make any difference
whether it be clear or cloudy, only let it
not, be tried ia murky, rainy weather.
H$d your metallic at right angle3 to
tbJji direction of the wind, i. e., if the
wvjjd is north, hold your surface east
and; west, but instead of holding it ver-tkal- ly

incline it about torty degrees to
thjhorizon, so that the wind upon strik-injjl- it

will glance over the edge as water :

fls. over a dam. Naw sight carefully
along the edge for some moments at
sotfrie sharply defiaed object and you will
plainly see the wind pouring over tha
edge in graceful curves. Philadelphia
Ptess. - .1

4
1

it is composed or tne best tonics Known, com--
kinl with 4K. best blood purifiers, acting di- -
rectly on the mucous oarfacrs. The perfect
combination or tne two ingredients is wnat
produces sncn wonderrut results in curing ca-
tarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. Chenbt & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c

In Germany aluminum cravats are now
cn sale. They are advertised as feather-
weight, silver white, wash-goo- ds that will
wear forever.

The Meet Pleasant Way
Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches and
fevers is to us the liquid laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, whenever the system needs a
gentle, yet effective cleansing. To be benefited
ne must get the true remedy manufactured

by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. For sale
by all druggists in 50c and f1 bottles.

Ah experiment of Marcy's proves that
mastication will accelerate the flow of
blood through the carotid artery.

As ' Extended Popuuahitt. brown's
Bronchial Troches have for many years
been the most popular article in use for reliev-
ing Coughs and Throat Troubles.

; Professor Agassiz once v said that his
life had been such a busy one that he .

never had found time to get rich.

Three Thousand Tons of Shine.
iH.fe iBrof " ?t Canton Mass., made theThe Rising Sun Stove Polish "during the year 1892 they have ever made sincethey began its manufacture, thirty years ago.Aheysold the enormous quantity of seventy-nin- e

thousand, two hundred and eighty gross,
weighing two thousand, eight hundred and fifty-

-live tons, which would load a train of overtwo hundred cars,
These figures give some idea of the great pop-ularity and increasing sale of "The Rising Sun

oiove oiisn."

Ia all the Austrian Empire there are
but 155 periodicals of every class.

Coins are classed, according --to, their
state of preservation as "proof," "uncir-
culated," "fine," "good," "fair" and

,"DO0r."
Jf afflicted with sore .eyes use Dr.Isaac Thomp-
son's sell at 25c.per bottle

How Music Affects Animals;
According to the London Spectator an

interesting experiment has been tried
with different musical instruments on the
animals of the Zoological Garden?. The
young red orang outang listened to the
violin playing at first with grave atten-
tion. As the sound increased in volume
he dropped to the ground, his hair
bristling with fear, and finally in abject
terror he seized a bit of carpet, shook it
out and drew it completely over his head .

and body. The music continuing,' he
uncovered his head and r gradually a
pleased smile came over bis face as he
watched the performer. The piccolo
threw the animal into renewed terror,
the flute did not interest lum, but the
bagpipes threw him into an ecstasy of
delight. This enthusiasm would natu-
rally incline us to the idea that the orang
outang may be of Scottish extraction. A
further experiment showed that the ele-

phant enjoyed the flute, but became
wrathful at the piccolo. This instru-
ment, indeed, found no admirers at .the
Zoo. The zebra, wild ass, deer and
ostrich went into paroxysms of rage at
the sound of the piccolo, althbugh they
had manifested various signs of pleasure,
over the violin aud flute. The tiger was
asleep and refuse! to be awakened by
the fiddler and flutist. But when the
man with the piccolo begau to plaj the
animal sprang furiously to its feet and
rushed angrily, up and down the cage
lashing its tail. So extreme was the
beast's anguish that the piccolo man
speedily gave place to the flutist. The
difference in effect was at once apparent.
The tiger stopped, listened, lay down
and purred like a kitten in its enjoy-
ment of the grateful sounds, and pres-
ently fell asleep in luxurious repose. t

Honey as Food anl Jlei'cine.
Oae of the most nutritious and health-

ful
'

of foods is honey. It is the one
sweet that never cloys and can be eaten
with impunity at all time3. The mar-

kets are now flooded with the white
clover honey from up the State and the
California honey made from the orange
blossom. Let jour children eat all the
bread and butter and honey they want.
Give them great slices of bread covered
with honey for their luncheous. It will
do them good. From the time the new
honey begins to come into the market
until spriDg I feed my children honey
every day, says a mother. If they have
a little cold or cough and trouble with
tbeir throats I give them strained honey
mixed with a few diops of lemon juice,
and it proves most effectual. Wnen
they are hungry I give them a generous
6li:e of bread and butter covered thick
with honey, and they never get sick, as
they , would eating sweetmeats, jellie
and jim3. From lon years of expsri-- '
ence I feel justitied in recommending
honey as an excellent and nutritive food,
not only for children, but for grown
people. St. Louis ReDublic.

Cures SGROFULA
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, MaalOtber has been net

four rr.",cu 01 scrofula bvusin
much other tre after. having had
ing reduced to ".ment, and be.que a low Cnn.ditionof health, no itnotn. ' .

-- ugni sue could

1H11ER1TED SCROFULA.

up all hope of hi3areecovery,Vhean
Induced to use S. S. S.
Wm, and no symptoms of the disease reSato

Mbs. T. L. MATUEH3, Matberviile,
Oucbouk on Blood and Skin Diw.is mail-- d f,,.,.

A Ruddy Glow

on cheek
and brow
is evidence
that the
body is

---

getting proper nourishment.
When this glow of health is
absent assimilation is wrong,
and health is letting down.

Scott's Emulsion
taken immediately arrests
waste, regardless of the
cause. Consumption must
yield to treatment that stops
waste and builds flesh anew.
Almost as palatable as milk.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne. N. Y. All dmpftists.

Do Not Be Deceived
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which Btaln thehands, injure the iron and burn red.

The Riaina; Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odor-
less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tinor glass package with every purchase.

Morphine Habit Cured in 10opiun to 20 days. No pay till cured.
DR.J.STEPHEf Lebanon, Ohior

ritlllT TRKES.
Largest aud BEST Stock in United Slates. Pl.nin-i- -

and Dealers should get tiVlt HUCKS before I'lactiiR
ORDERS. E. MOODY & SU.NS, LOCKIXWT, X. Y.

Nervous & Chronic Diseases
Treated by mail by the Latimer Medicine Company'!
consulting physician, NH5 North Tenth St., l'uilada..
Pa. All letters confidential. Advice iee. IWSond
10c In stamps for samptoof oil. IjATIM F.K'4
HEADACHE & NKUitAMJIA TAHLETS.

send our Lnrce Monthlv Storv Paper
mouths for 300 STAM PS off vmirIVEs letters, deeds, eto. eud at ONCE to

STOUIES, New Chester, l'a

TO YOUNG MEN.
Splendid opportunity to learn a business that wilt

give steady employment and a salary of fit) a year.
Send 2c. stamp for circular, containing full informa-
tion. Address Geo. H. Lawrence, 53 E. 10th, N. V. City.

mm away.
To every applicant for a cate
logue we are sending free full-size- d

sample packages of our
tested seeds. "Write at once to

MANN & CO., CAPE VINCENT, X. Y

LUXURIES LECKSVILLE BLANKETS.
Housekeepers 54 lb., 5. Carolina's Pride, lb.,

S6 per pair. .LvaksvilleHone.-tJean.-s Uray, Brown
and Black 2 5c, 4 0c. aud liOc. per yard. Kersey
Gray, 3'i Brown, IO . a yard; very Rood.
Wool Yarn, all colors, .1c. a hank. If your dealer
does not keep these i?omJh order of J. V .
& CO., Special Selling Ats., ii I ecu shorn, N. C.

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or .sent by mail.
60c E, T. Hazelliue, Warren, Ta.

nnrjii j rI -- -

SHILOHS
CURE; 111

Cares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sor
Throat. Sold by all Drugeists on a Guarantee.

Allomasi las
very little desire to enjoy the pleasures of life, and is
entirely unfitted for the cares of housekeeping or
anyordinnryduties.if afflicted with SICK. HEAD-
ACHE DAY AFTEIt DA V aud yet there are
few diseases that yield more promptly to proper
medical treatment. It is therefore of tha utmost Im-
portance that a reliable remedy should alwavs boat
hand. Durimr a period of morn than l) V EAKs
there has been no Instance reported1 wher s'leb
eases have not been permanently aud I'KOMPTLYCUKEI) by the use of a single Ikiy of th- - pemiina
anilJim ly celebrated Dr.C. McLANE'S MVF.U
P1L.L.B, which may be procured at any Dru Stor--- ,

or will be mailed to any address on the receipt of 2.',c.
In postage stamps. Purchasers of these PilU should
be careful to procure the genuine article. Therw ar
several counterfeits on the market, well
to deceive. The genuine Dr. C. McLane's Celebrated
Liver Pills are manufactured ouly by
FLEMING BBOTHEES CO., Pittsburgh. Pa.

S. N. U.-- 4.

IF
OWPJ

CHICKENS
YOU WANT the I li
THEM TOJ-- --1- A WAY
eren If yon merely keefc them as a diversion. In or-

der to handle Fowls judiciously, you mu.--t know
something about them. To meet this wpnt v. care
celling a book giving t he experience P,r,lu 0irof a practical poultry raider forWll?y twl"
twenty-flv- e years. It was written by a man who put
all his mind, and time, and money to making a

of Chicken raising not as a pastime, tut a
business and if you will profit by his twenty-fiv- e

year!' work, you can save many Chicks annually,

Will
Raising Chicken."

and make your Fowl earn, dollars for you. Th
point is, that you must be able to detect trouble .a
the Poultry Yard H rooa as It aw-ear- s aud knov
bow to remedy It. 1 his Look will toach you.

It tell! how to detect and cure disease; to feed f r
ggs and also for fattening; which fowls to Havener

breeding purposes; and everything, indeed,
ahonld know on this nui ject to make !t profitai'i".

Bent postpaid for twenty-flv- e cents in e. or
Stamp.

when settling their little difference.
A large grub, about the size of a

finger, is esteemed a great delicacy.

This gtub is found principally in tha
mimosa tree, especially in the dead
trees. The bark is stripped or ham

mered off, and the grabs captured and
often swallowed at once. When roasted

and skinned the grub has the appearance

of a small roll of butter, and ia said to
fc very good eating.
- Th salt water cobra worm, well;
lenown as being 'bo destructive to tha
piles of wharves and timbers of ships, Is

U-s-
o much relished by them, and they

eagely seek them in the dead logs m the

6alt water swamps and rivers.

The opossum is another dainty dish

highly prized by natives, but as that
cute animal usually makes its nest high
up in the hollow of a large tree consid-

erable agility has to be exercised be-

fore it is caught. A black never use

his kneea when climbing. If the tree ia
small m girth they sometimes use a vine,
passing it around the tree and holding
on to it "as they a9cend. The most com-

mon way, however, is to ascend by

means of notches cut into the tree or

bark about one and a half inches deep

and nearly three feet apart. Having

fixed upon the side he intends ascend-

ing, the climber cuts a notch with his

tomahawk about the height of his waist

and another on a level with his head,

but a little to the right or left of the

notch, as the case may be. These

notches are made by a few taps of the

hatchet, first horizontally and then
down at an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees;
having made the two lower ones the as-

cent is made by standing on the ball of

the foot with the great toe in the notch,

while the climber cuts a fresh notch
level with his head, and so on until the
lower branches are gained. Often1 the

guin trees run eighty feet from tha
ground up to the lowest limb, the trunk
of the tree being perfectly smooth.
These notches are cut with great regu-

larity, for, measured on a fallen tree,

the distance between them. seldom varies
half an inch. If the 'possum nest i3 in
a small branch the branch is cut off.

Otherwise a hole is cut in,the tree, pus-

sy is dragged out by the tail and
knocked on the head and throwc to the
ground. Sometimes a, fire is made in
the hollow of the tree to' drive the ani.
mal out. In reascending a tree fre sh

cuts are made for every fresh ascent.
White ants are eaten in large quan-

tities. They are prepared by the wo-

men, being put through a kind of win-

nowing process to separate them from
the dust, and eaten raw. It is said white
ants have a medicinal effect. Eggs of
all descriptions, including those of the
iguana, lizard and turtle are eaten. They
are cooked by being placed m hot ashe3,
a small hole being made in the upper
end first. The natives are not at all par
ticular about tho freshness of the egg?,
seemiDg to prefer them when the young
reptile.is about to come torth.

In time of draught' when food ia scarce,
they will collect the heads of the long
grasses, beat the seeds out, grinding
them on flat stones, and afterward make

i

cakes of the flour. San Francisco
Chronicle.

- Ths Languages ef the World.

Some interesting statistics have ' een

oompiled by a Frenchman respecting the
different languages spoken in various
parts of the world. He states that the

language in which Shakespeare and Mil-

ton wrote was then that of les3 than six

millions human beings. Freneh was

the mother tongue of at least thirty mil-

lion people at a time when English was

spoken by less than sixteen million, and
50,003,000 of French speaking people
were liviDg when the Revolution broke
out in 1789. Between forty and fifty
years the English language equalled the
German in the number of those who
spoke it, and now the latter is left far
behind. German ia now spoken by 10,- -

000,000 in tho Austro-Hungaria- a em-

pire, by 4.6,030,600 in the German em-

pire, by 4,000,000 in Belgium, and by
about 2,000,000 in Switzerland. German
is also spoken by about . 2,000,000 per-

sons in the United States and Canada,
giving a total of abont 60,000,000 who
use the German language. French is
spoken by the 38,00 J,000 inhabitants of
France, by 2,500,000 people in Belgium,
by 200,000 in Alsace-Lorrain- e, by 600,.
000 in Switzerland, by 1,500,003 ia the
United States and Canada, by 600,003
in Hayti, and by 1,500,000 in Algiers,
India, the West Indies and Africa, in all
about 45,000,000. English is spoken by
37,000,000 persons in the British Isles,
by prohably 57,000,000 of the 60,030,-00- 0

inhabitants of the United States, by
4,000,000 persons in Canada, by 3,000,-00- 0

in Australia, by 3,700,030 West
Indians and by 1,000,000 in India and
other British colonies, bringing the total
of the English speaking race to over
lrJ0,000Q.000 lBoton Transcript.

Paper at the Fair.
The Chicago newspapers will furnish

an interesting exhibit for the World's
Fair. It is as good as settled now, de-

clares the Atlanta Constitution, that
both a morning and evening paper will
be issued in Machinery Hall every day.
The papers will be printed oo presses
sent to the fair a3 exhibits.

In addition to a rocking horse, the
young King of Spain gets $750,000 a
year as salary. It is a fat job for the
fat little rascal, comments the Atlanta
Constitution. . . .

women to lay between their napery and
linen. Nothing.impaats such a delight-

fully refreshing odorjto linen as lavender
blooms. . i A i.--.

. Now that everyono has velvet sleeves,
the new craze is for satin ' sleeves, and
they are frequentbynrhite. At a dinner'
recently was worn agown of dark green
velvet in which the round sleeves were
of white satin, and a.richly wrought col-

lar of white and gold was turned down
over the neck.

Spiritism Among Savagst. .

Tho New Zealander is certain that the
soul leaves the body while he sleeps, and
that his dreams represent actual scenes
lived through while away from the body.
The Groenlander believes that ' the soul
at night leaves the body and hunts,
dances and makes calls. An Indian of
Guiana gave one of his slates a solid
thrashing in the 'morning because he
dreamed the slave had offended him in
his sleep. Many savages are afraid of
calling anyone who sleeps, because they
fear a sudden awakening might not give
the soul sufficient time to return to the
body. Even the Japanese believe that.
Not only does the savage believe his soul
ieaves the body while he sleeps, but that
it receives visits from other souls, simi-

larly away from their bodies, not only
in sleep, but permanently separated by
death. This belief is only an enlarge-

ment of the first, and a very rational one,
too. It is modern spiritism exactly.
The modern spiritists are people upon
the same mental standpoint as the sav-

ages. They are unable to discriminate
between subjective impressions and ob-

jective realities. To the unsubstantial
imagination of their sleeping and waking
dreams, they give the form of reality.
They are not conscious of the deceit, but
unable, from lack of mental criticism, to
6ee the delusion. Spiritism is the sav-

age's theory of soul in a new dre33 --

Boston Transcript.

Treasures In an Antiqqa Desk, j

'A friend of mine in Philadelphia
has a treasure in an antique writing desk
that has proved its own age," said S.

G. Hayden, of Richmond, Va., at the
Palmer House. "I was visiting him the
other day when he was examining the
desk and made an important discovery,
The thing has a great number of little
apartments for papers, but "apparently
did not contain as much space as it
should. We were examining it together
when we noticed a hidden spring, and
what seemed to be a panel proved to be
another drawer, which he opened and
found to his amazement and gratification
that it contained an autobiography of
Thomas Chalkley, published as the title
page showed, by B. Franklin' in 1749.
The drawer also contained an amount of
Continental greenbacks. The antiquity
of the desk was not only proved but
the other valuable relics were found. T

Chicago Herald.

Paper, Pens and Ink.
Paper was in use in E 'jpt as far

as 2300 B.C., and nor merely, as old
Pliny thought, from the time of Alexan-de- r

the 'Great. The ancients, it appears,
knew more about pens and inks than
they usually have credit for. The
Greeks made silver and other metallic
pens, and Latin manuscripts show.a
great variety of inks red, purple, greeu,
blue, silver and gold. The great Flo-reff- e

Bible in the British Museum
shows the skill of ,the penman in th
Twelfth Century in the use of this
mode of decoration; and in somewhat
later times it was no unusual thing for
icribes to annotate their texts in colored
Inks red, green, violet, blue using
each color for a distinct class of notes,
nistorical, biographical, geographical,
etc. Scientific works are often made
jxceedingly attractive by colored dia-

grams, chronologies by architectual
rcades and ornamental panels.

An Indian Compact of Peace.
Tne final peacemaking between the

Sioux and the Chippewa Indians was ac
;omplished at Maunah, Meeker County,
n December 13, 1857, and the agree-

ment was as follows
"The Leech Lake chief,

gave the pipe of peace to the Sioux
jhief, who gave the
pipe back to ' j

Agreed that if any Indian of :the
Leech Lake band killed any Sioux, the
head warrior of the Leech Lakers shall
oe given up to be hung with the cord
ittached to the . pipe, and the same,
agreement in return on the part of the
Sioux."

All of which might not have been le-

gal, but it "went" just the same.
Minneapolis Tribune.

The Largest Looomotivs.
"TLe Rhode Island Locomotive Works

has completed the construction of the
largest and most powerful engine in the
world. The engine was built for the
Mexican Central Railroad, and is espe-

cially acapted for drawing heavy freight
trains over the mountain ranges, which
grade 153.4 feet to the mile. It is also
designed to meet the . disadvantage? of
the eighteen degree curves on the main
line and the twenty-tw- o degree carves
on the sidings. The cylinders are thir
teen and twenty-eig- ht inches in diame-
ter, and the stroke is twenty-fou- r inches.
In working order the machine has a
weight of 250,000 pounds. Thej coal
bunkers weigh five tons, and the tanks
have a capacity for 8000 gallons. Boston

Transcript.

Rudyard Kipling says American do j

ct know how to enjoy a good rest.

j
r aborigines of AqBtralia are

I .TfTierallv comidcred lone of theI 6 j
lowest types of hutnanity, bat

ia afrnncr evidence that

the original stock was much superior to

the present race who hare rJesceaded

through a course of many years to their
1

present low standard. j

Th3 blacks that hang about j the bush

townships are for the most part miser-

able looking objects, batinthiir natural

state their physique in rcmarkfjbly good,

some of the young men being perfect

models, with limbs - well shaped, mus-

cular" bands and feet small, j especially

those of the women. The children gen-

erally present a very pleasing expression,
are intelligent looking and fatten very

well featured. The women, however,
soon lose their charms, deteriorating in

appearance as they grow oi ler, the old

women in particular becoming perfee tly
hideous. J

The color of their skin 9 a dark,
dusky brown, the hair beipg black,
curly an J wavy. They allowjtheir hair
to grow very long and thei tie it in
large knots on the top of thej head and
fix it up with long grass feathers. A

strip of ?kin, yften the tail oif a native
tlo'r. is sometimes worn round the head
as a fillet and serves to keep the hair out

of the eyes. The object in bunching the

bair on top of the held is to protect the

tkull when fighting, although it is said
to be almost an irapossibility-t- o break a

black fellow's head with ai ordinary
club or waddy. j

Their senses are wonderfully acute,
especie lly that of sight. Thejr value as

trackers of cither men or uiimals cau
only be appreciated by thos? who have
actually witnessed their woodcraft. They
cither see, hear or smell the jpresenco of

game as quickly as a sportingfdog would
do, amUwhen out trackic i- - occasion-all- y

at fault they exercise grejat reason-

ing power aud a wonderful --icnowledgo

of bush lore. Their bump of 'locality"
is irnrvelous. They can travel in a
straight hue from one point Xo another
across many miles of country. It seems
ftimost aa instinct, for blatk trackers
have often been blindfolded jfor experi-
ments, turned round severajj times and
then asked to point out the direction of
certain places, which they inyariably do
correctly. I

i
In the early day3 of the settlement of

Australia the blacks were very remark-- '
ablo for the way they coitmunicated
from a distance. In some cases a stick
or piece of bark, on which okens or a
few hieroglyphics were maiked was
passed fiom tribe to tribe by fleet mes-

sengers, only certain of the elder men
being able to decipher i hese secret
tokens.

Another way of diffusing intelligence
from a distance was by fire lighted on
the tops of hiils and mountains, from
which they flashed or ratjisr smoke 3

telegraphic signals after tbe manner of
the American Indians, the density of the
smoke and the length of die intervals,
taking the place of the dofcjand da9h of
the Moise telegraphic alphabet. By us-

ing these signals they could communi-
cate from (he mountain ranges to ths
coast in a veiy short space4f time.

The weapons of the Austj-alia- Micks
are the spear, the boouienrfcg, the bur-ru-m

or single-hande- d boomerang more
properly a wooJen Bworfl the stone
hatchet orto nahawk, two sorts of clubs
called nullah nullahs and aud
the paddy melon stick, tihe latter of
which is oul f a short sticli which they
always carry to throw at small game, or
to correct their better haivts with when
occasion requires. For fishing they use
nets, spear. hook and Hue! aud weirs,
formed of a fence of branches of trees
woven together. Very lon nets made
of kangaroo sinews ov curtajong bark,
are use 1 for securing large j.iuie.

Before the settlement of (Australia by
the white race the natives were quite ig-

norant of metals. Stone i tomahawks,
flint knives aud implements m tde of
bone and wood only were used, and up
to comparatively recent tines in the in- -

erior and in Northern Australia the
Diacits were in the storie ae. It is
strange that the bow aqd arrow, the
common weapon of savage races, has
never been used by the Australian
blacks south o( Torres Stjaits.

Their camps are very easily construct-ed- .
The huts generally consist of a

ridgepole supported by tj-ee- s or forked
sticks four leet high, I along which
boughs or sheets of bark ire ranged on
the weather side. A firs Is kept burning
on the lee side which iscnfever closed in.
A sudden change of-- wind will destroy
an encampment in a fevij- - minutes. Ia
eome parts when a mre permanent
ttructure is required the unvah is made
circular or mi-circ- ular the crevices
being stopped up and linnet with dried
grass. j

NothiDg cornea amiss toj the natives in
the way of food. Anythinia the shape
of birds, animuls, fish, reptiles and even
insects help to fill the ganU bag. .Tiny
also use the roots of soma plants and a
tort of yam, and often eat the heart of
the palm trees. Tue task of digging up
the roots falls to the ginor women, ho
use a long, pointed stick, hardened over
the fire for the purpose. ! These sticks
are called "yam sticks" and are the only

as all know, were thesvery highest types

of manly and womanybeauty, and very

much of this perfectlcmtof form was at-

tributed to the loosebeautiful style of
'

dress they wore. A few evening later
the doctor and his wife attended a social

v gathering, and the latter was attired in
a straight-fallin- g costume, a la Grecque.

The effect wan not beautiful, it was not
even quaint, but peculiar to a degree,

". affording another proof that theories re-

duced to practice do not always justify
the experiment. New York Post.

STOCKING 8 FOR BOYALTT
' Talking on the subject of stockings

. the other day in London with Charles

Lee, the court hosier, writes Ada Bache-Con- e,

from Paris, he brought out some

beautiful ones that were being prepared

for the trousseau of the Princess Marie,

,of Edinburgh. Quite .fine enough they

looked all . woven on purpose for her

down in Nottinghamshire, where, it is

said, they make the best stockings in the

world, "and where) the factories are jeal-

ously guarded for fear that French or

German. shall steal, the secret of this

make. i

For theordinary'wear these royal hose
were of heavy black spun silk, ju3t fin-

ished off at the toe with a thread of

white. For finer wear there was finer

silk, black also, woven- - in various ribs,
regular or clustered. A. very taking
novelty among them is one of plain

weave, black outside and red inside.

When not stretched the stocking is

black, but when stretched it shows red

between the line3, and when most

stretched it is most red, producing a

Bort- - of changeable effect to match the

novelty cloths of the season. -

Some hose had recently been com-

manded from Balmoral to be made and

taken to Buckingham Palace against the .

Queen's return to town. I was fortu-

nate enough to get a look at them,
though they are very much like other
people's stockings, of black silk. Her
Majesty is very extravagant.in the matter
of stockings, never putting on any that
have been washed.

The best wearing stocking the Royal
Purveyor is my authority is the ribbed
balbriggan. It i3 made of the finest
American cotton mixed with a small
quantity of Egyptian cotton, carded,
Bpooled and woven in England. Some

cashmere stockings ' are sold for winter,
but the ordinary choice is black --ribbed
balbriggan or heavy spun silk. Some

people imagine that a spun-sil- k stock-

ing is an inferior quality of silk stock-i- n

r. This is a mistake. It is of coarser

and harder-twiste- d threads.

Always buy with your stockings when

possible a skein of silk of the same

weave ; but balbriggan should be darned

with spun silk, as the skeined cotton

sold will wash out of color.
In the matter of washing direct your

laundress to use plain white soap lather
with sott water if possible; not to ring,

but to roll them in a dry cloth and press

the moisture out, and afterward to dry

them as rapidly as possible. This

method will preserve the fabric and the

color.
Stockings wear out so appallingly fast

in comparison with other garments that
the question is well raised whether the

ravages are greater from acids feiven off

by the foot and confined by the shoe or

from the rubbing they get in the laun-

dry. There are those who believe they

are best preserved by being washed after

one day's wear and at least, one

woman avers thai a good silk stock-

ing so treated will last Indefinitely.

A low shoe is better for the stocking
than the high one, as it permits a circula-

tion of air around the foot. Chicago
News Record,

FASHION KOTIS. 1

Black satin plays an active part in

many handsome colored costumes.

Cloth dresses, in princess style, have
vests of draped cloth of a contrasting
color, and are trimmed with lengthwise
rows of fur.

Colored kid slippers and shoes are em-

broidered in steel, gold or jet, and red
shoes have black patent-leathe- r toes and
very fine jet embroidery.

Collarettes of bright ribbon plaited,
or of two ruffl e3 of silk scolloped on the
edges and buttonholed with colored silk,
are worn to brighten dark house dresses,
and long bows of chiffon, shirred and
tucked into shape, come in all bright
tints for indoor wear.

Fiat sachets of daintily embroidered

linen cambric, edged with Valenciennes
lace and filled with freshly gathered

The Farmer"A
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and the Grocer.
A grocer would not pay a farmer the price of a ten-poun- d

turkey for one that weighed but seven pounds.

Why should a farmer pay a grocer the price of the
Royal Baking Powder 'for a baking powder with 27
per cent, less leavening strength? :

The Royal Baking Pof der is proven by actual tests
to be 27 per cent, stronger than any other brand on the
market. Better not buy the others, for they mostly
contain alum, lime -- and sulphuric ; acid ; but if they are
forced upon you, see that you are charged a correspon-
dingly lower price for them.

I.


